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I will soon be completing my first year as your volunteer HOA President and have been
very gratified that very few issues have surfaced that require the involvement of the
homeowners' association. Neighbors, thank you for making 2019 such a harmonious year!

a

warm welcome to the following new
Gunbarrel Green residents:

Your HOA Board and committees have been diligently participating in initiatives to enhance
our community. Thank YOU, Board and committees! The emphasis has been on the evolving
governing document revisions and more social activities for neighbors to meet neighbors,

Raquel Cagan
Dian and Kyle Dudderar
Jim and Kara Gottlieb
Didier Delepine and Diana Heter
Christian Moore
Jeffrey and Delee Skipper

As for the governing document revisions, thank you for your patience and anticipated

lf you have any questions about our neighborhood, contact us at gunbarrelgreen@
gmail.com or 720-443-347 L.

participation in swiftly responding to the upcoming mailing which will be the proposed
governing documents as well as asking for your suggestions to improve these documents.
Be engaged. Be informed. Be heard. Melissa Garcia, our HOA Community Attorney, said
the purpose of the revisions to our governing documents is:

. to remove
. to remove

unreasonable restrictions on the community,

developer "boilerplate" language that is no longer applicable to the

community,

. to remove

2OI9 HOA DIRECTORY
The 2OL9 HOA Directory has been mailed.
!f you did not receive a copy, please

email gunbarrelgreen@gmail.com or
phone 720-443-3471..

.
r

provisions that do not allow the Board to efficiently operate the
community or deal with community concerns,
to remove provisions that do not comply with current state laq
to add provisions that provide the proper tools for the Association to effecUvely
solve problems,

. to add provisions to enable the Association to create

GI.IN

G

HOA

$T/EBSITE
Be sure to visit the Gunbarrel Green
website - www.gunbarrelgreen.com.
The website has HOA documents
(Articles/Bylaws/Covena nts), on li n e
dues payment information, Board
and Annual Meeting minutes, general
Gunbarrel information, and rnore.

ES

.

and successfully enforce Rules

and Regulations,
to add provisions that reflect beneficial state law provisions.

Ultimately, we all want to reside in a vibrant community that is clean, safe, and appealing,
has friendly faces, has increased home values, has neighborly values, and community
activities. What footprint are you leaving behind? Join us in the enrichment! To volunteer,
please email gunbarrelgreen@gmail.com. We will be having a volunteer gathering in a

few

months!

warm regards,
Cynthia Arey, President
G

- Gunbarrel Green HOA

unbo rre lG ree n @ g moi l. com

HOITS FIRST ICE CREAM SOCIAL
On July 13, the HOA Social Committee hosted the first Neighborhood lce Cream Social. A wonderful time was had by all those who
attended. There were games for the children and face painting by Fanciful Faces for everyone. The star of the show was the Sweet Cow
Moo Mobile. Yum! The HOA Board thanks the following residents who volunteer contributions made this event a wonderful success:
. Cynthia Arey for making signs and providing games and a whole lot of
other stuff!

.Jenn Prohaska, Sarah Mills, Alicia DiRago for helping to organize the event.
.Canopy donors: Alicia DiRago and Marc Rochkind.
. Chick Misura who did a Herculean job setling-up and cleaning-up.
.AJ Moore who helped with clean-up.
.Susan Thomas who made an emergency run for more ice.
. Freeland Abbott for setting up his family's chairs and tables and
entertaining everyone with his stellar juggling talent.

.And most important - the residents of lndian Peaks Trail who generously
allowed the event to be held in their cul-de-sac.
. Gina Hyatt for juice, wateL and ice.

.Our apologies if anyone was missed.
lf you have suggestions for other neighborhood activities, please send them
to gunbarrelgreen @gma l.com.
i

AI\ UPDATE ON REVISING THE

Gnmn

HOA GO\TERMNG DOCUMENTS

CTATEili\;. XNd,

To contact a Boa.rd rnember or a Commifiee C-hairperson, please ernail gun barrelg reen@gm ail. corn or
leave a voice rnessage at 7ZA-M3147L,

HOA Board of Directore
President .........,.... Cynthia Arey tOct. 201.8-Oct, 2019)
Vice President....... Jenn Prohaska (Oct. 2018-Oct. 2020I

Secretar! .....*,..."... Sandi Misura (Oct. 2018-Oct, 2021)
Trgasur€f ....*i....,.,. Gina Hyatt (Oct. 2018-Oct. 2021)
Director .....,...,..,,., David Srnith (Oct. 2018€ct. 2020)

Commlttees
Architectural Committee Chair

-

Sandi Misura

Archway & Grounds Cornmittee Chair

- Cynthia Arey

Block Prrty Committee {needs a chair)
Budget/Ftscal/Audit Committee (needs a chqirl
CW and County Liaison Committee (needs a ctwirj
Communication Comrnittee Chair
Covenant Com,mittee Chair
Directory Committee Chair

Dorsey

Group Events Committe€ * Jenn Prohaska
Legal Committee (needs a chatrl
Life-Cycle Events Committee Chair

-

Nominating Comrnittee Chair
Social Committee Chairs

-

Gina Hyatt

Sarah Mills,
DiRago

website cmrdi nator
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Welcome Cornmittee Chair

*
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BE A NE$TTSLETTER
CONTRIBUTOR
lf you would like to contribute an informative
article for the HOA newsletter; please email
your article to gunbarrelgreen@gmail.com.
Articles will be aecepted at the discretion of
the Newsletter Committee. Thank you for.
participating to rnake our cornmu:nity
exceptional.

,

HOA BOARD ACTIONS IN 2OI9
Th€ HOA Board of Directors has been elected to make decisions "on behalf" of our
communfi. As the Articles say, 'The Board of Directors shatl harae the powers: to
institute, defund or intervene in litigation or administrative proceedings in its own
name on behalf oJ the Associatlon.' And in the Bylaws in Article Vlll, it references
Meetings of Directors and Actlon Taken Without a Meeting.

ln the first quarter of this year, a first quarter meeting was held on March 27th.
And instead of a Board Meeting in the second quarter, the Board chose to have
work sessions with the HOA attomey, Melissa Garcla, to discuss the upcoming

Jen RodehavEr

1

I

.

Jenn Prohaska

- Gin a Hyatt
-

recomrnended these sequential events:
Melissa Garcia, our HOA attorney from Altitude Community Law, will submit
the amended and restated governing documents to the Board and the
Governing Documents Committee.
r Final review by the Board and the Governing Documents Committee.
Residents will receive a copy of the revised governing documents to review.
r Hesidents can submit their suggestions to the Board.
r A community meeting will be held fur residents to discuss the documents
and their suggestions.
. The documents rnill be edited based on the final input and will be
resubmited to residents for final apprwal.
We would appreciate your response/involvement in this revision process. Thank you.

Neighborhood Care Force Committee {needs a choir)
Neighborhood Events Committee Chair.- Jenn Prohaska
Newsletter Committee Chair

Ms. Garcia has advised us that some of the information in our documents is not
in compllance with current law, for example, we mu$ provlde for due process
in irnplementing an enforcement mechanism for Covenant enforcement. Another
problem is that several provisions in the Articles and Bylaws contradict one
another. The purpose of revising the governing documents is to modernize them
and bring them into compliance with current Colorado law. Altitude Community
Law is guiding the Board and the Governing Documents Commifiee and has

.

- Jonathan fttills

- Gina Hyatt
- Gina Hyatt
Garage Sale Committee Chair - Cynthia Arey
Governing Documents Committee Chair - Mike

Melissa Garcia, our HOA attorney from Altitude Community Law, is completing the
final review for our governing documents - the DecJarations,/Covenants, Articles,
and Bylaws. The volunteer HOA Board will be sending the suggested newly revised
documents to the neighborhood in August and our community meeting to discuss
these documents will be the end of August or first part of September.

governing documents revisions.
To keep you informed we have published detailed newsletters as well as applied
the Bylaw's Article Vlll Section 4: Action Taken Without a Meeting which says,
"The directors shall hove the right to take ony action in the obsence of o meeting

which they could toke ot a meeting by obtaining the written approvol of oll of the
directors. Any oction so opproved shall have the same effect as though tdken at d
meeting of the directors."
Below is a list of Board actions taken without a meeting (note: there needs to be
a unanimous agreement in the decisions made):
1. April 2019 agreed to obtain legal advice for covenant issue.
2. April 2019 pay final Fruition (internet company) invoice for Sgga.7s.
3. April 2019 agreed to obtain legal advice for covenant issue.
4. April 2019 agreed to send covenant violation issue to a resident.
5. May 2019 agreed to a work session with Melissa Garcia.
6. May 2019 agreed on additional landscapjng in the rnowingof hlgh grass at the
entries and sidewalk area between Old Post Road and upper Old Mill Road.
7. June 2019 agreed to obtain legal advice for covenant issue.
8. June 2019 agreed to lce Crearn Social.
9. July 2019 agreed to a work session with Melissa Garcia.
1O. July 2019 agreed to neighborhood ernail blast regarding the lce Crearn Social.
11. July 2019 agreed to neighborhood email blast regarding bears in the neighborhood,
Thank you for your continued support of the HOA volunteer board members.

HOA COMMITTEE REPORTS
ARCHITECTURAL COM]I{ITTEE REPORT
Summer is in full swing and flying by! Just a reminder that you
will need to contact the Architectural Committee if you are
replacing any doors or windows, doing some exterior painting,
constructing a tool shed or playhouse, adding square footage
to your house, replacing your roofing, or doing fence work. Our
covenants are currently being revised, but we are governed by
the existing covenants until the revisions are approved by the
majority of homeowners. For any of your outside projects, the
current covenants may be found on the Gunbarrel Green HOA
website.

Most of the homes in our community were built in the 1-950s
and we are seeing a lot of remodeling! The HOA does not get
involved in interior remodeling but if you plan on some interior work, your contractor will need a Boulder County Permit.
Our beautiful homes continue to be updated while there is an
ongoing process to maintain the solid investment and keep the
attractive character the original developers imagined.
By the way, if you are planning

to replace your existing

roof,

even though the material and color you select are on the
approved HOA list (on www.gunbarrelgreen.com), you must still
contact the HOA Architectural Committee for review and approval.

And lastly, it might be a rumor, but a little birdie told us that a
County drone just might find outbuildings that are too close to
the property lines!
Thank you.
Sondi Misuro, Choirperson - Gunborrel Green Architecturol Committee
g u n ba rre lg re e n @ g ma il.com, 7 20-443-347 7

COVENANT COMMITTEE REPORT
We live in a great community in which almost all residents are
respectful of the needs and wishes of their neighbors. Legal
enforcing our Covenants costs the HOA money. To help keep the
HOA dues at 5100 per year (what a bargain !), please respect
and honor the Covenants which we all agreed to when we
purchased our Gunbarrel Green properties. The volunteer HOA
Board is responsible for enforcing the Covenants that are deeded
with your purchase. Enforcement of the Covenants is what sets
Gunbarrel Green apart from other nearby subdivisions. One only
needs to drive through one of our nearby subdivisions to realize
the importance of our HOA and compliance with the Covenants.
Can you imagine your child riding a bike or walking on streets
with campers, RVs, and boats blocking safe passage? lmagine
your neighbor's RV or boat stored under your bedroom window.
lmagine the look of our neighborhood if no one cared for their
property? How about finding a parking spot when your neighbor
is renting rooms in their home to individuals? Perhaps, that can
mean as many as four to five more vehicles parked on the street.
Here are some recent covenant enforcement expenses:
{ One resident who insists on parking large objects in view
of the street and neighbor's yards has, in one year, cost you
52,666,
{ $56L was spent on legal fees to have another large object
(bus size) vacated from a resident's driveway.

,/

Another SSS1 in legal fees was spent to have the HOA
attorney address another covenant issue.

This totals 53,788 or L4% of your annual dues. Historically, L4%
to 20% of your dues are applied to handling covenant infractions.

With the HOA attorney's advice in our upcoming revised
governing documents, we hope to lessen the legal fees with new
covenant regulations which will minimize attorney fees as well
as minimize increases in future dues. Those who may oppose
this approach may be some of the repeated violators. There are
only a few people who refuse to observe the Covenants and
they continue to cost the HOA money. Further, the HOA (your
neighborhood volunteers) are not comfonable in approaching
other neighbors about infractions but it is our job.
olt is important to know that the
HOA Board has a legal
duty and obligation to enforce the Covenants. Further, the
Covenonts are not o tool to interfere with the rights of
property owners ta use their property as they see fit. The
Covenants are for every owner's benefit and, if enforced,
protect ond enhance the volue of all of the properties in
the community.'
Attorney leffrey Smith, Altitude Community Law

Thank you in advance for your voluntary compliance and
cooperation.
Weeds!
Wow! The wet spring was really enjoyed by the summer
weeds! Please check your property for weeds that need
moved and also for aggressive landscaping that may be
encroaching on the cement swale/apron and into the street.
.luniper and other shrub branches, flowers, tree branches all
present a safety hazard to pedestrians, bicyclists, and drivers. lf
you live on a corner, please check to be certain your landscaping is
not impacting the view of drivers. Further, voles are eating
juniper roots causing dead branches, please remove the dead
branches. lf there is gravel or debris in the apron/street along
your property, please sweep it" lt can cause a pedestrian or
bicyclist to slip and fall. You can also contact the County at
303-441,-3962 and request that your street be cleaned.

It seerns the County is using aerial photography to locate
noxious weeds. Some Gunbarrel Green residents have received
letters frorn the County letting them know they have noxious
weeds on their property (not visible from the street) and they
need to be removed.
State of Colorado Noxious Weed Policy: The State of Colorado
has designated specific plants as weeds because the plants
present a threat to natural lands, including Boulder's beautiful
open spaces. Sorne of the plants that may be growing on
your property are Myrtle Spurg€, Japanese Knotweed, and
Purple Loosestrife. The Colorado Noxious Weed Act (35-5.5
CRS) prohibits these weeds on all property and requires
local governments to enforce this law.
This website link shows you pictures of the weeds that must be
eradicated. Some of them are very prettyl
h
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There is a lot of Canadian Thistle in our neighborhood. lf you
have it on your property, please eradicate it as soon as possible.
The seeds quickly spread far and wide. Another noxious weed
the County has identified in our neighborhood is Myrtle Spurge.
This fast-growing weed is high on the list of those that need to
be eradicated. The County can provide you with tips on how
to remove it from your property. Contact Boulder Land Use
Department at 303-44L-3930.
continued on page 4

?

HOA COMMITTEE PORTS CONTINUED

continued

Covenant Committee Report
Y
Obiects Stored on Property: Campers, Trailers, RVs,
I
Boats, Etc. - The Gunbarrel Green Covenants
do not permit large objects such as trailers, RVs,
campers and/or boats on properties within
Gunbarrel Green unless they are stored from the view of the
street, neighbors and the golf course. lf you need to bring your
recreational vehicle into the neighborhood to prepare for an
adventure, please let the Covenant Committee know by email
or by phone (gunbarrelgreen@gmail.com or 720-443-34711 and
them know your plans. Thank vou !

or Storage of a Vehicle

-

Off-street

in your driveway. Please do not park
your horne and your neighbor's home
Thank you !
Short Term Rentals - Short term rentals of homes in
Gunbarrel Green is not permitted. Long term rentals to
a single family or adult are permitted. Further; individual
rooms cannot be rented.

TREASURER'S REPORT
The HOA thanks everyone who has paid their 2019 HOA dues. A
reminder will be mailed to those who have not yet paid. To date:
. 258 residents have paid their 20L9 dues (5100) and
L resident has paid $70.
e $ residents have paid $ZO0 in past dues. Thank youl
. 23 residents still owe 2OL9 dues.
r 24 residents owe 2OLg and previous year's past dues.
lf you owe past dues and would like to speak about the amount
owed, please contact me. Your support of the HOA with your
5L00 annual dues payment keeps the HOA operating which keeps
Gunbarrel Green one of the most desirable and safe neighborhoods
in unincorporated Boulder County. HOA volunteers are not
compensated for the work they do on behalf of the neighborhood.
Gina Hyatt, Treosurer
g u n ba

rrel g re e n @ g m ail. com

JANUARY 1, 2019 TO JUNE 1,2019
HOA OPERATING SAVINGS
Balance as of February 28,20L9

53,606.34

Gina Hyott, Covenant Committee Chair
gunba

rrel g ree n @ g ma

i

l.

com

HOA OPERATING CHECK!NG

Beginning Balance January

t,20Lg

lncome from Dues

GUI{BARREL GREE]T SOCIAL COII{MITTEE
Our fellow Gunbarrel Green neighbors, Sarah Mills, Alicia and
Joe DiRago, are once again heading up the Social Committee!
The goal of the committee is to provide our neighborhood with
more opportunities to come together; socialize, and learn about
our neighbors. Sarah, Alicia, and Joe welcome Jen Rodehaver
as the official neighborhood greeter. Jen will be reaching out to
new residents with a welcorne Gunbarrel Green tote, a welcome
gift, and more information about the community.

Mark Your Calendars!
On the second Tuesday of the rnonth, June through August,
residents are invited to meet at the archway to walk, stroll, or
bike (or drive) to one of our Gunbarrel breweries for happy
hour with neighbors
event is:

. August

L3, 2019

*

5:30 to 7:OO p.m. The last Bike

to

Brew

Avery Brewing (Look for GBG HOA sign.)

the lookout for future HOA social events like the
Halloween Pumpkin Wagon on our Facebook Page and
neighborhood website. And if you see someone with a canvas
bag with our Gunbarrel Green logo on it, say "Hi!" lt's probably
one of our new neighborsl
Be on

Sarah Mills, 7L4-227-0L81, sorohmills@gmail,com

SP T}TNG TN OUR NEIGHBORHOGT}
The warm weather brings more pedestrians,
cyclists, joggers, dog walkers, and CHILDREN to
our streets. Please observe the 20 mph speed
limit. Parents, please remind your teenage
drivers of our speed limit.

lf you want a "2O is Plenty" yard sign, please
contact Cynthia Arey at 393-581-0605 or
cynarey@gmail.com.

a

2,446.99

S

26,445.00

lncome from Directory

s

440.00

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

$

29,331.89
13,693.89

TOTAL EXPENSES

TOTAT ASSETS AS OF MARCH 25, 2019

s

69,244,34

HOA OPERATING EXPENSES
Bank Service Charge

Board Meetings
Directory
Domain Names
Dues Refund (overpayment)
Fees

Governing Documents Legal
Governing Documenets Meetings
Governing Documents Printing & Postage

-

s

Groundskeeping
lnsurance (arch)
Legal

Office Supplies
Paylease Fees (online payments)
Postal

S
s
s
5
$
s
S
s

s

s
$
s
S
s
s

Xcel Energy

s
s
s
s

TOTAL EXPENSES

$

Printing

Water
Website

(8,00)
(168.s3)
(345.s0)
(s6.36)
(1oo.oo)

(2s.oo) DoRA
(5,832.00)
(1s7.46)
(e2.oo)
Q,777.78l.
(1,692.00)
{s51.00)

$1.221
(8s.73)
(418.es)

u8s.57l
$2.12)
(333.7s)

072.s2]I
(13,693.891

BACK TO SCHOOT
School will be back in session soon.
Please watch for children and

observe all school bus signs and

flashing warning lights.

r

WI{Ar 'S NE:\UTn \UrI{AI'S I{APPENING?
.

.

Beautiful flowers at the entryway! Thanks to Cynthia Arey for
selecting and planting the colorful flowers. What a wonderful
welcome for residents
and visitors to our
neighborhood.

.

Boulder Rural Fire Department Open House August 24 - 6230
Lookout Road. A fun event for the entire familyl There be a
bouncy castle, face painting,

food, and much more.

HOA residents living on
Old Post Road and Briar
Ridge Trail asked the HOA
to mow the grass on each

side of the sidewalk in
their part of our neigh-

o Please report street flooding, especially if you see
flooding on ldylwild Trail
(aka Lake ldylwild) and

borhood. The HOA Board
voted to add this section

to the groundkeeper's
area to mow.

.

HOA volunteers will be
driving through our neighborhood soon for landscaping
suggestions such as removal of weeds, tree limbs that
encroach into the street, and debris.

Fire,

law enforcement, EMS and
rescue staff witl be there so
stop by to meet the people
who serve you. lf you are
interested, please inquire
about a vacancy on the fire
department board"

Carter Trail. Call Dave
Webster of Boulder County
Tra nsportation at 7 2O-564-2660 to report the lake after a
heavy rain.

o HOA Board will soon set a date for a Volunteer Get Together
to meet with the generous residents who volunteered on the
The City of Boulder has cleaned up the median across from
Neighborhood Participation forms to present ideas and to help
the entryway. Yeah!
enhance our neighborhood.
. Plans are being rnade for the Annual Fumpkin Wagon. Watch for details!

GOLF

S ON OUR STREETS

The HOA has received many complaints and emails regarding
golf carts driven by children and teenagers on our streets. Callers
are very concerned about the safety of youngsters and anyone
in their path. This is happening in broad daylieht and late at
night. Golf carts on the streets are not an HOA regulating issue
but the HOA is asking parents to not permit children under the
age of 15, or those who do not have a valid driver's license, to
operate a golf cart on the streets (this is Colorado law). Residents
have seen four to six youngsters in golf carts and drivers who do
not look older than !2 or 14. Colorado law defines a low-speed
electric vehicle (LSEV) as primarily propelled by electricity;
having at least three wheels in contact with the ground. Here
is some information from the State of Colorado website regarding
the legal use of golf carts on streets with speed limits under 35 mph.
o Any person operating a low-speed vehicle (LSEV) must have
in their possession a valid driver's license.
. An LSEV must be registered and insured with Personal lnjury
Protection and Property Damage Liability.
. Slow-moving vehicles driven under 25 mph be marked with
a triangular slow-moving vehicle emblem to the vehicle's rear.
. Have a vehicle identification number (VlN).

. Have headlights and tail lights.
. Have front and rear turn signals.
. Have stop lights.
. Have reflex reflectors, red - one on each side and one on
the

.

.
.
.
.

rear.

Have an exterior mirror on the driver's side and an interior
mirror or exterior mirror on the passenger's side.
Have a parking brake.
Have a windshield.
Have a seatbelt for each designated seat.
Not be operated on any roadway with a speed limit above
35 mph.

The Element Bistro ad in the 20L9 HOA Directory contoined
some errors. A corrected qd is below. They give o very generous
gift certificate os a door prize at our Annual Meetings. We thonk
them for their support of our neighborhood.
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DID YOU KNOSrc
FOXES AND HARM TO PETS
ln the past, the HOA has printed information
from the National Wildlife Federation about
the importance of not feeding f encouraging
foxes to visit your property. You see them
scampering through your yard in the
morning or trudging through your garden
in the night. They sneak around and steal
your trash and even scavenge around your
homes. Foxes are painfully adorable but they
can also just be pretty big pain, too. Foxes
increase the risk of your dog or cat experiencing some serious harm. Foxes are usually
rife with fleas, and can also carry worms,
and a range of diseases and conditions that
may be passed onto your pet. If you suspect
that one of your pets has come into close
contact with a fox, ensure that they are up
to date with their worming, vaccinations,
and flea treatment protocols.
While it's common knowledge that you
should never let your dog hang out with
a wild animal, sornetimes your dog or cat
can catch certain diseases from being in the
same areas as a fox. lf your pet is acting
strangely and you've also seen fox activity
in your area, don't assume the two are
mutually exclusive. Your pet can contract
illnesses from the foxes, The most common
conditions that foxes can spread to your
pets include toxocariasis, mange, ald infections from their bites. Toxocariasis (roundworrn), can spread to your pet if it ingests
or comes too close to fox feces. Mange, a
lower risk, comes from direct contact with
foxes - because of this, it's important to
keep an eye on your pet and not coming

into direct contact with foxes.
There are fox kits in the neighborhood now.
They should be leaving in a few weeks. Next
spring when the foxes return to existing
dens or to make new dens, please do not
encourage them. Tips on how to keep your
yard free of foxes rnay be found at: What
to Do About Foxes I The Humane Society

of the United States
h u m a n e soc

foxes

i

-

ety. org/reso

https:l/www
u
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BEARS

IN THE NEIGHBORHq}D

HOA hos your emoil address, you received this information os a community
broodcast. lt is being printed in this newsletter for those residents whose emoil
oddresses the HOA does not have, Please consider sharing your email address
with the HOA to receive such onnauncements (send your email address to
gunbarrelgreen@gmoil.com). The HAA emoil policy is printed below.

ff the

The Gunbarrel Green HOA has heard there have been sightings of a black bear (or
bears) in our neighborhood. Sightings have been reported on ldylwild Trail, Lichen
Place, Sun Dial Place, lndian Peaks Trail, Old Post Road, Rustic Trail, Carter Trail, and
Jay Road. Bears have acute eyesight and hearing. Their sense of smelJ is seven times
greater than a bloodhound's and 100 times greater than a human. They have a keen
ability to detect pet food, garbage, barbecue grills, and bird feeders-and once they
locate a food source, they remember where it is. Here are some things you can do
to protect your property and also protect the bears.

Make trash cans inaccessible. Bring them inside at night. lnstead of putting them
out the night before pick-up, put them out early in the morning instead.
Enclose your Gompost pile. Open compost piles, especially those that include
kitchen scraps, are an irresistible treat in bear country. Burying compost won't work
because bears will easily find and dig it up.

Remove pet food. At night, bring your pet's food and water inside.
Recycle wisely, lf you store recyclables outside, use enclosed bins. (Persistent bears
will break into even ruggedly built bins.)
Keep your barbecue grill clean and as free of drippings as possible. Move the grill
away from your house when you aren't using it, and clean it regularly with ammonia
or bleach.
Bird feederc. Bring your bird feeders (including hummingbird feeders) in at night.
Food in Cars. lf you park your vehicles outside, do not leave food snacks, fruit,
mints, soft drinks, juice boxes, water, etc. in your car. Also, do not leave items that
smell like food such as sunscreen or toothpaste. Bears can smell those things and
will do their best to get into your vehicle.
DIY Ammonia, Moth Balls, and Wolf Urine. Placing rags in ammonia in plastic
barrels with a lid having holes is a safe deterrent and recommended by Colorado
Parks and Wildlife Area Office. This is excellent to deter foxes, too. Further, placing
moth balls around your yard is also effective because they last longer than
ammonia. And wolf urine, which can be bought at Home Depot and online, is
also an effective deterrent for raccoons, foxes, bears, and such.
Further, Nextdoor postings comment about NOT calling Colorado Park and Wildlife
Area Office at 303-291-7227 ext.5 because the officers will put down (kill) the
bear(s). This is incorrect information. The officers love wildlife and the last thing
they want to do is to kill a bear. Call the above phone number and discuss that
Nextdoor falsehood if you wish, As a community, we live where wildlife exists. Be
wise, be diligent, and be kind - follow the above hintsl Let us all take steps to keep
our neighborhood and wildlife safe!

Thank you!
The Gunbarrel Green HOA Board of Directors

GUNBARREL HOA

L POLICY

The Gunbarrel Green HOA Board of Directors wants you to know its policy regarding your personal email address and
why it is important that you share your email address with the HOA. The HOA will use residents' email addresses to
inform them about; safety issues/sheriff/county/city alerts, community events, HOA Board announcements and
communications, Boulder County and City of Boulder issues that affect Gunbarrel Green.
The HOA respects your privacy; therefore, the Gunbarrel Green email database will not be automatically used for announcements by
individual residents. Email is also a cost effective way for the Board to keep residents informed. A resident may email the Board with
a request to send an announcement, and the Board will take it under consideration, assuming it first meets the above criteria.

lf the HOA does not have your email address or if it has changed, please send it to gunbarrelgreen@gmail.com. lf you receive
unsolicited emails from residents, please let the HOA know about this activity.
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by Newsletter Contributor Kathy Kro[ MD

PRUNING GUIDELINES
Knowing when to prune plants is something I always have to look up. lnstructions
on how to prune individual plants can
be found online. This article is going to
deal with the timing of pruning of various
plants in your yard.
Roses

Winter in Colorado can be tough on
roses, causing the canes to die back.
These dead canes need to be pruned in
the spring, but not unti! after the last
frost, lf a hard frost occurs after pruning,
the recently pruned canes are particularly
vulnerable. The last average frost date in
Denver in May 10, and it is recommended
to wait two weeks after that date. Waiting until after leaf buds start to form can
help determine which canes are alive.
AIso, pruning encourages new growth on
woody plants, and that new growth is
particularly vulnerable to cold, so waiting
to prune will delay new growth until the
weather is suitable.
Pruning needs vary with different rose
types. Hybrid tea and grandiflora roses
typically require annual pruning.
Dead and diseased canes should be
removed first, and then additional pruning is done to shape the plant to your
taste. lt is recommended that you make
a 30-45 degree cut Yn" above a live bud
with the bud eye pointing outward from

the plant. (https :/ /www.youtube.com/
watch?v=w5plEPHTpGl). The angled cut

will keep moisture from sitting on the
cut end.

be strong. For canes 3f 76" or larger in
diameter; sealing the cut end with white
Elmer's glue (not school glue, which
seems to wash off), is recommended to
discourage boring insects from invading

the stem.
Varieties of miniatures, floribundas, and
polyanthas tend to be hardier and may
not need to be damaged every winter;
and thus may not require pruning each
year.

Pruning of climbing roses that bloom
repeatedly may be delayed until after the
first flowering to encourage new blooms.
lf there is dead wood in the plant, however, the dead portions may be pruned at
any time. To encourage repeat blooming,
these plants should also be deadheaded
after each bloom.
For taller rose bushes, fall pruning may

be helpful to reduce damage from winter
winds and heavy snows. After the plant
has gone dormant in the fall, cut it back
to about half its height.
From September on through the fall,

hybrid roses should not be deadheaded
in Colorado. Leaving the spent blooms
on the plant will force the plant to go
dormant before the first hard frost.
Shrubs

Shrubs need pruning at least every few
years (some require annual pruning).
This will encourage abundant flowering.
Pruning is also done to reduce the size of
some shrubs, which can grow larger than
desired in the space allotted to the plant.

Prune each can back Yr" into green live
wood. ln severe winters, there may be
only a few inches of green on the canes,
so you need to cut back almost to the

lf the shrub is flowering, you need to
know if the blooms next season will come
from old growth or new growth. For

ground. Live wood on older canes or on
roses with bronze stems may look brown
instead of green. Clip from the top-dowh,
checking for live growth with each small
portion removed. The amount of pruning needed for many roses in Colorado is
significantly more than would be needed
in warmer climates. The bush will quickly
grow back, and the new growth should

just after blooming, as waiting until later
will result in loss of flower buds for the

instance, lilac and forsythia can be pruned

following year. Hydrangea and spirea need
to be pruned in the early spring, as these
bloom from the current year's growth.
Evergreens should not be sheared in the
late fal! or winteq as water loss from
winds will result in brown foliage,

TO H

Renewal pruning of shrubs is done by
removing U3 of the oldest stems, cutting
them off as close to the ground as possible" This is easiest to do in the winter.
Lilacs
Remove the dead, broken and very old
branches. Suckers should also be removed,
but it is ok to leave some of the largest
suckers if they are not too crowded. Once

the shrub is mature, remove a fourth to a
third of the oldest wood every year, pruning the tallest branches about L0-20%,
down to a side branch. Pruning should be
done soon after blooming so next year's
buds are not removed.
Perennials
Perennial pruning can be part of fall or
spring clean-up. However, in Colorado, it
is recommended that perennials are left
unpruned in the fall. This helps to protect
the "crowns" of the plants (the center of
the plant right at soil level) from the harsh
winter. ln spring, cut the plants back by
removing old growth as close to the ground
as possible. For ornamental grasses, cut
back the entire plant to the ground in the

spring before new growth starts.
Spent foliage on most perennial herbs
and late-summer and fall-blooming shrubs
and plants should be pruned in spring,
being careful not to remove the new
growth. Perennial lavender, thyfrt€, and
sage should be trimmed once the plants
have started growing again in the spring,
and typically only require light pruning to
reshape the plants.
Reuse the Trimmed Debris
As you prune, leave the leaves on the
ground. They are good for the soil, and
as they decay, they will enrich the soil
with nutritious organic matter. For larger

branches and debris, cut the pruned

material into smaller pieces that will
break down better in the compost pile.
You can also add these pieces to the
bottom of your big pots before adding
potting soil for spring planting. This
organic matter will decornpose during the
summer, will fertilize your pots, and can
save you money on potting soil.

FROM YOU!

Perhaps, you would like to help the HOA improve our neighborhood with your ideas and assistance.
Please contact the HOA Board at 720-443-3471 or gunbarrelgreen@gmail.com.

Quarterly Board meetings are open to all Gunbarrel Green residents.
Please check www.gunbarrelgreen.com for information on our next Board meeting.
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BOULDER COUNTY EVENTS:
150th Boulder County Fair - August
https://www. bouldercountyfair.org

longmont Farmers' Market

-

2-Il -

9595 Nelson Road in Longmont

Every Saturday

-

8:00 a.m.

to 1:00

p.m.

Boulder County Fair Grounds north parking lot.

Harry Potter Star Stories After Dark - August 15 - 8:00-10:00 p,m.
Contact Larry Colbenson for location (303-678-6214, lcolbenson@bouldercounty.com)

Niwot Rock & Rails Concerts - FREE
Niwot Business Association - https://niwot.com/events/rock-rails

GUN

GREEN

ANNITAT COMMUNITY
E SAI,E _
A benefit of living in Gunbarrel Green
is that the HOA organizes an annual
garage sale. We are giving you advance
notice of the gth Annual Garage Sale

which wil! be held September 21,2OL9.

CITY OF BOULDER EVENTS
Tulip Bulh Giveaway
August 28 - 10:00 a.m. - front of the Boulder County Courthouse, Pearl Street Mall
https ://bou ldercolorado.gov/parks-rec/tul p-bu tU-giveaway
i

Nature Play Drop-in Programs - Mondays and Wednesdays through August - 9:00 a.m.
west side of Boulder Library
Free nature play programs designed to connect children to nature, outdoor play, and
learning - https://bouldercolorado.gov/parks-rec/three-little-twigs
Family Night at Flatirons Golf Course - August 10
join us for some fabulous family fun!
https://bouldercolorado.gov/pa rks-rec/fa mily-fu n-and-food-trucks-at-flatirons

Come

Cynthia Arey organizes our community
garage sales and has designed a
website for homeowner information,
www.G

un

barrelGreenGaragesa le.com.

Participating homeowners often donate
SZS which helps pay for the advertising
and directional signs. lf you want more
details on the upcom ing fall garage
sale, visit the website listed above or
contact Cynthia Arey at cynarey@gmail.

com or 303-581-0606.

